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ItJ. W. DOUGLASS, •
Ammon. ar Law; Ones upstairs in William's Block, nonr to Allen A. Craig's- • ieitct Vottrp. the land of his adoption. After some inquiry,

he purchased a,beautiful island in the Ohio Riv-
er, and there built a residence, in whose eon
struction, economy and simplicity were un-thought of. The suns of sixty thousand dollars,
it is said, was expended by Blenuerhaasett, in
fully establishing himself in his new abode. To
the mind of the voyager decending the firer, us
the, edifice rose, majestically in the distance,
spreading its wings tocither shore, the effect was
magical; and emotions were produced,e not un like
those experienced ingatingon the Moorish *-
sates of Andalusia. Therewas 'spell of enchant-
ment around it, which would fain induce the cre-
dulous to believe that it had keen created by ma-
gic, and consecrated to the gods. On a nearer
approach was observed the beantifully ghtded
lawn, decked with tasteful shrubbery, and inter-spers4with showy flowers, while a little in the
distance the elm threw its dark branches over a
carpet of the mest beautiful green sward.. Be-
yond these, the forest trees were linen/tingled
witbcopse-wood, soerasiso exclude the noon-
tlaity sun; and ;n othplaces they formed those
long sweepingvista's; is the iutricacies of which
the eye delights to lose itself; while the imagin-
ation conceives them as the paths of wilder .cones
or sylvan solitude The space immediately in
the rear of the dwelling was assigned to fruits
and flowers, of which the varieties were rare, ex.
cellent and beautiful; and the manner in which
they were disposed over the snrfac'e, unique, ele-
gant and tasteful. Epaliers of peach, apricot,
quince and pear trees, extending along the exte-
rior{; 'confined to a picket fence: while in the
middle apace, wound labyrinthine walks skirted
with flowering shrubs, said the eglantine and
honey-suckle flung th&• melliferious blossoms

' over bowers of various forts. On the south was
the vegitable-garden; and, adjoiningthis, a thrif•
ty young orchard, embracing many varieties of

1fruit,om fr liAigabundant supplies for futurearse,
not to' sow..-..iv. slug the useful Ze. the orua-
men

.

,"„,4„7,,„,"ltruissett had elvirell a• 'melee.'
acres 14, IQ, and cultivated, in great • cafe , tioli,
the van us crops -adapted. to the soil. fr be hall
was a spacious room—its walls painted a somber
tailor, with a beautiful cornice of plaster, border-

u/trted with glided moulding, r utting around the lof-
ty ceiling, while its furuit ‘ was rich,. heavy

-and grand. The furniture in the drawing room
was iu strong contra-4. • with that of the hall--
light, airy and elegant; w:itli splended mime',
gay colored -carpets, classic pictures, rich cur-
tains, and onuunenkti to correspond, arranged by
Mrs. Blennerhassett, with- nicest taste and har-
monious effect. A large quantiti of silverplate
ornamented the sideboards and decorated the ta-
bles. The whole establishment was chastened
by the purest taste, and wiphOut that glare of
tinsel fineryytoo common -among the wealthy!'

ALLEN A. CRAIG.
-- - -----

LAND Annsi and Real Estate Broker. Office No. 2 Wil- ' . THE BIEHOHIEII- OF OLD..liame Block, Erie, Pa. Commissions reusonablo and no :charge unless a bonaAtia sale be traasfer Is made at this I,nesia.r.
EnrEanNens.—W. C. Curry, Banker & Exchange Broker ;Eris.'Pa.
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How we linger byithe shadee
Of the peaceful 'Penes of yore.

Rambling through thou, pleasant glade.
Tinley fain would now restore;

~ll.thuse sunny. dwellOg.place•
Dreamy visions stirunfold, -

While we view their verdant trues
Through the memories of-old.

How they rise aired pass tortoni as,
Seen& that mako the heart sohlltae

Hearing slow as than they bore us.
Visions of that gulden time.

lotus familiar page and pas. as,
• Where in lazy neood.wo .croWd;

iew ne in mellowing Owlet
All those memories ofold.

F. P. BAILEY. , 5!!"01G.;WM. A. GALBRAITI ,AIT-I: ,,EY at Law, Often un Sixth Street, opposite
n«r- Court. Minute.

tirEßit St, THAYER,. .

-

AtugtT.ACTUnugsagl whorreale boalerot in eery 41eserip.t;..a of Stage Ware. fire Beek, Or Clay and fire Sandnythufactory, between Seroad add Third Street: na, theCatt44.,Phfia..ra.-;
uro. T. Inn&

Where :re first in boyhood sported
Thoughtless, over lawn and lea,

e Sn after years resorteii, •
• EP atPre staid sad thoagitchaly;

.1141.thosoplessast, drams were phoned
Air-built castles, fair and bold,

Erna their rains rho enchanted
'MN the toem.rie ~f di!

1:=1!
-KENNEDY & GUILD.

N6I.IKiALK S ILITAIL dealers Nt•htui. . tfla3n. Ctnekery,Brittlnia & Bohemian' Ware. LAUII... 1)1.11‘, ,, Wick:.Irfirrorg, Vasea Chinn Hall. 25,4., Bann.! Block
•tee s.t. Eric Pa.,
0. Ik.FNMEDX.

J4lO (,u o Loch ear lov '4 hare thriven,
closer heart to heart;

Tears with whieb OUT noels have salve°,
When wo felt that we must part;

All the themes of by-gone years,
All the music that we troled,

Fill wire mole our vacant cam " •

Thrtoigh the memories of obi.

MEI=

TANNER it -Ik-t-A-Gi1.141
TOF 1.L.t,1% ia Stones, Tin, Copper; Brag.. and Sbei.t IronWare. Beatty'a Blialc, near the Court Eric

Pet,oa.
I. I. l'tsmr):R. S.`ti..MAnitt

•

. WINTER 18 COMING,
i, ND W.4.111:1:-V AIV• rfpleori.ll,lhir .ohrt evek ...r. Mix, t.,Cop.+. 11.'4, Buffalo Bob., ..rod F.', 1,;.., 6,,,.,1,,, 4,IN order to lotep paCf. {1"101 the inereamti , dernlieht fur 'Lino&in him line, hehas horn indneed torn...tarp hilatocklipin quantityand vazirly tar brytin I what -it itw.tn.,,ually beta. 'rho Store Is note

do ;,,vrrti.,iving, o, its the . her Fe ,:
114 r.r.rgioult to Le found in the market Hut- .:all .1, lest.e,iprt ...“.: Car. in groat A.triety: over tit tr Ptylie.orttliral•

!tel.,. Fanry Fur Bohr.. 41,,ves in torte) qui:aerial:lnd
iiiility, the hest n: oddment of Furnishitie t../.. .d. t.. he ;-
!ound la .his part of the r.ountr2.: Sliiktu, plain-and fane. ,,Writi,p.uN, dour en,: Huevery, a dozen styles, of fhe,-, tits nod ,

'

'...arts. liesoikerehiefs, Mutters,. ite. ,1.r., with various other ~

t,in.i...: tt.aalr ton nuntoruti4 tir elan:1110116% all ;2eINI .11111 ,
tr, -b. I, 1.. .01.1 ver ehenp fur Ca4. If you v, isii to ,rt' .
vour money haeleat one hurrirvil per cent. nor. 1., the titant.. call. mid the place N... S, Brown'. Bluck..me .1 e, malls
„t w„.,4 ,i ; Cr,'. Clothing -Stot ... • :

Hai-. Capf and Fur.. repaired or 'nude tu order. .
Erie -4, Nov 5, Es7-7". JOIIN 11. WARH EN.

- 1"cor ellealo.
ERIE CITY MILLS & WATER PRIVILEGE, ' —.'""--

~, • 1,--‘ev • • iii - •trill, Ow' haw/ 104t•-••• I. (he 1:41•••,..1 ••••• Stot; .
' 0/1101C C /.-1)Mill

Tins Mill i.-in th), mo,t. perfoo Fluarm.: and Custom ' I 1/4.--1-)
~,I Mill west of Albany. (rt. A chnowlod4o.i ny expert...need ! -Nlillers., and being liteited lour the ttailrotot Depot: isuell adoptedfor Merehant limsine,e. The ittideslienetil will I THE LAST OF THE Err':•4•11 hu terms id ply-timid that will ho .11.1.4411 I.l4:eualciu the. -

purebalser. Erie, Sep. 21- I it„ C. ...WSPARREN. -

Yet hOw" sadly we pursue
}, A ll the joys offormer yeas;

!,;...ar they route izidark review,
In deep Inflamingand in tears,

r. them in the darkened room,
Whet. mortality lie• cold,

\t'r•.tthing with'repulehral gloom.
Fondrit memories ofold.

=I

I:.•ntie STUMP that ono wore gay.
\n•i in native heitoty lhono.

Like o i-ion foetid awe).
iieekly faded, and—att;. gone'

y..t.tho I,.vev by time retnOve*li
Sputniug, atilt to be enntroird,

and are l.eiocad.
- '3l..nr-t the wemoriev old.

TLlal _I, th... heart be ehill.l with ‘wre,
Aryl crows old-Ruh weight 'Of years,
•un-hine on far,Itnibientskir,

'hining through ,the mist of teem.
.11 In} rtill '

in lea. ~!;1/ 1r 1T)
In.l in w..Mesl lustre lives

the memori.t. of old,

El
.1 111 ILLINg 'SKETCH. _ ___

0
__FALL C-AMPAI PElitltilti: i - I This sounds_ like a fancy sketch, does it not,At No. 1. laced Zones. . - i IThe.arly huitor. of the.Uniteil Stater Is a serious his- reader? Yet -Chi; Eden of beauty once ex,lA,M now re-.4-i .. ~,y Fall Goods. all -clio ted from t'lri, rel ., sea ..nli 1). 1.. a few episodes whirti 01113 be calked dear

I'''' "to.. . "- '''""V"tlY the -tics are new. and ~,,,,„ti, .. •Ixii tt,.. more attmiti„,,, ;her,,,..re. at. thole , isted, and here resided the parents of hint whom
extend we will soon introduce to you 'in sttr , . • ...r.actite. Designin g A ired) to ceues of start-

the ..:,, . • ouch of our business, which i. hereafter to i epirrid..., mini among them,them, mine has excited more general
contrast. In this favotte- 1 sp,ii the doy s ofreceive a 1.-•rire share of ourattention, we bay, ~ • .„ par. 4 inter ,OPt 'ball 11.- storystoryl.; the Illetioerhassetts. The article ling

pains in selecting the goods Mailed to 'fie irsdr.and I whi,li f .Hoir. i. 'r,,to a recent work, entitled 'This3fission his infancy and childhood were spent; and here,:Ley will berm and made up by workmen or cs.twriewsw •. , ~at the ti,•l ..tr.-nry (Ourreadris will beau machaptoniots-- arnid *mace of such tuirivalled beauty, theartist-
:trot taste. and warranted to ~•ivr isstiefactiou. .A. Iterew- ' spirit awoke to life, and expaulliq, anti receivedfore, the -system of low poi-r for good pay. arm ~„ ~,,,ii„. , eel, at we w:r.•, to 10 urn from it, that a ...n of Bleourrha,
Word, and we are decice• Ito pare:0 414,, ~., 'make J sett kw beau our of Inapersona entieeed fe„,,, am"a sad such strength. that all, the miseriesof sus mature

to:: ..t,t,',:ki1 .,"'' 0t07. 1",,?.''. '' "1 „z. 1' "'elin tier .icy .' destitution by the npritlitienr. of that oiseioe, end that heit 4 years, have failed to extinguish, or even weaks
:porsP2,„'" ?.'"o.o."l,,1 1."'.1 1"",..tur ti, flaw pr,l-.14%. re.iiingin 'key York in a oorolitlon ore:: en it(1.41. and ....
'•

Doc.- kiv 1' •

, many ~,,,,, .. ~„, rer , tremo 1.44‘ 4.ty.: The article if from the pre of one of the 1 ina-k td liketi 'It would be unnceessary , , e t 1 kis,
he..ta: LI& , Ireland Silk Ve-tino,. i lain, tinlio.-• i•l' its. rau,•non ... j—llo•see Juaruni.
sad hgur,.., - ... dud Cellar., I:;ossienuiere, t

I
-

.. Ito enter intti the eontrevertel pointorelatin'g.t.0.,
ar,llo of Ail.' ' • - - hereon; 4W ihapecurn. , • 'M. I. it.tfti,,le. .r fortunes, a enkjeet of tn.Le I the thecelebrated coitepiraey of Aaron Burr.-1I After his unsuccessful nomiteoion for the Pres-i' • '''''H. N.- 7 Reed t6.....-

~ anib..mimon remark. In every rank of life,
itiene3- et' the !'cited Stores, oo olointeil :n histhroe-oh it 0i... -nolo:, et* humau svilety,, 111.,'

- chatoilio vo„ .0f for tune is elevating ono o,', bop .s of peliiieal.preferment„il. ~p ly ettagrined. Ipr•-.sitt.. zi.ii. • , to.! tudividu..l..; • .inil th. poy by the wore ih :wt. nil in,..,utei !.'t deffersonOand
phi`til. t , 44.1 nr •.:11, :lid-destine ~f .1,, man, ;,..,,, probably. wrung with remome for the death of
it 0.0. , 00. :itO .. imeons i eis int'a to .latitherine llarull"t, Ivo dotermoost to lio o ;urn schemed
it. tit.: , :olio The insiguia sit wealth may be of conflict and stgerandizenieur so extensive, •as

stamis.l uviif te orythiug which goot, that no would almost blot Irmo Edo miuil ..he memory of
;ono- was. „o. a „odering 0t00...„ 1,,,n,„ or love I the pestand transmit his name I.u the future-a+
may oto io, .v, ,100 aiCeetion-, and elterbih them a conquerer, the compeer of Pizarro, or as Char-
..

. s
oat. -tr, :e r and il ippe life; parental ear• may lemagne, the founder of the Western E mpir e.
niultipl it'. flustering influences.- and center all I Whethertroteon to theUnited

i
States was meal-

-its ambition in sebtones for the ,•levation and .tated, we will not now inquire; bat in the prose-
aggrandizement of that darling childoand yet eetion of histlesigu, it became necessary to secure
—and yet .

- the co-operation -of the moot 11.11111,1)63j mist .of
"A whirlw;o.l ,1,.;. Ow .1, serf 4-4,1111, ~ slid .b‘r«rp.- t tam in the. West; and I llennerlmisett w.e, tie; couspieu-1

.

- the .ht-:; ous to be overlooked. On Burr's first visit, to
and many a ehorislitsi one of earth lives to en-the island, Blenuerhassior wa:;, absent, having
counter its flereeo totscapes. to tiol its keenest gone to New York, tot meet and welcome-let Artier.
pangs, null to piev, .•how much the human heart , ica his flower playmate "and\frieuil, the celebrated
cab bear," er.ll hooks, andbleeds, and dies.— i Emmet: But, a second visit was more successful.
We may read, and hear, and believe, but we do and hit this interview has been eloquently ollud-
nnt realize els foree'of facts like these, until they , eel to by the distingulS4ed William Wirt, we give

it as descriptive of -the domesiie situatiou of Bien.are actually brought. within the sphere of our
own viaion; and then, in our new and powerful nerhassett, ere hewas betrayed into those schemes

whieh subsequeutly proved his ruin. ".\ shrubsinterest, sce forget our past experience, and au
bevy which Shenstone might have envied, bloom.almost irresistable influence impels us pa narrate
around him; music which might have chermedthe story to othios. in the hope of aintkenitig a

sympathorie feeling; and perhaps receiving their Calypso and her nymphs, is his. Au ostensive
practical aid. This is ',lir apology for the follows. library spreads its treasures before him; a philo-
iug narrative,- which is not us relevant to our soplical apparatus offers ts..hini all the mysteries
tui—ion work preper, as are the former histories and secretes of nature. Peace, trnquility and hi-
re/noel in this little book; and yet it was in the nocence shed their mingled delights around bin:
prosecution of our iniseion work, that this sad and to crown the enchantment of the ooene, a
history wa.s brought before our minds, and it wife who is said to be lovely, even beyond her
was within the range of our mission walks that sea, has blessed him with her love, and made him

the father of her children In the midst of allthe subject of oar skotch was first found, and
this" peace, this innocence, this tranquility, tic.in the prosecution of its regular duties wits he

again provitrentially thrown upon our care. destroyer coma; he comes- to turn this paradise
Who has not heard fir retul'of Blennerhassett, into a hell, yet the flowers do not *wither at hie

so famous in his connection with Aaron Burr, approach, and no Monitory shuddering thniugh
fifty years ago? Who has not dwelt With pleas- .the -bosom of their unfortunate possessor, warns
ore on the picture, drawn by the eloquent pen him of the ruin that is coming upon hint. A
of the celebrated Wirt, of the FAen, in the Ohio stranger presents himself. introduced to their

civilities by the high rank he has lately held inRiver, ere the ti:nriper entered to betray and fiecivilities
country, ho soon finds way to their hearts bystroy? •And who has not burned 'with indigna2

Lion, or melted with sorrow, over the fearful des- the dignity and elegance of his demeanor; the
elation which .wept that happy home, when the light and beauty of his conversation, and the de-

sad and fascinating power of his itddress.—sad alliatuo with Aaron Burr oras consummated,
and the fell result of treachery was felt by its The conrittent was Tint a difficult one. lausespeee
innocent and unsuspecting inhabitants? is ever simple and credulous.

While all was bright•and blooming in that I toe'h was the state of Eden. when the serpent
happy.isle; ero "coming events, had cast their I entered its bowers. The prisoner, (Burr) in a
shadows before," to awaken the slightest appre- more engaging form, winding himself into the
hensiva,o proud father and a happy mother bent open and unpracticed heart of Bleauterhassett,
rejoicing over the couch of an infant boy who found but little difficulty in changing the native
scented destined to enjoy all that earth' ccalltiLcharacter of that heart, and the object of itoaf-

, promise of !usury and ease. Fond hopes and fections. By degrees, he infuses into it the poison
joyous antiCipationa were indulged, and-through i of his oft ambition; be breathers Into it the fre
a bright vista of haply childhood, promising of hi.sowne; a daring and .desperate taste

, youth, and successful manhood, they. saw in ire-1 for glory; lalMor panting for all the storms
agination all that the fondest ',parental hearts and bustle, anti hurricanes of life. In' a short
could picture or desire. - I time, the whole man is changed, and every ols-

Alas for the -reality ! That boy is the sub- I Ject of his former delightrelingniShed. Greater
ject of our simple narrative—and for the benefit it objeetat have taken possession of his soul.- His

Lof our youthful readers who may not be..familiar I imagination has been dazzled by visorsof dia.
with the previous history of this celebrated Lam- i dews, and stars, and garters, and titles of uobil-
ily, we subjoin a sketch, ere we proceed with the 1 oty, He has been taught to bunt with restless
facts which have been so strangely brought be- i emulation at the names.of Cmsar, Cromwell, and
fore our notice. ;, Bonaparte."' Into Burr's ambitious plans, 'lien- I"Herman')Blennerhassett, the father of the - nerhaseet freely entered, and soon they were ma-
subject of our narritive, was the son of an Irish tared and rosily Cur execution. The result of
gentleman, but born in England during a tem- Burr's expedition is matter of history. Rumors,
porary visit of his parents. If not of the Irish i which not only,conneeted him with warlike de-
nobility, they were at least of the superior gentry I signs against a nation with whom we wire at
tif their native land; and their son, educated at ' peace, but which dared to affi x treason to hie
Westminister and Trinity College, grad ' name, were rife in the land; and by orders from
with honor, and entered, upon the study of' Washington, he was arrested, and carried there
law atKing's [un—how successfully is shown by ito stand his trial for the crime alleged. He was
the significant appendageof LL. 1)., which oc- : acquitted, but -his country refused to believe him;
easionally acoompanies hilibune. An Irishman, i to be i nnocent, and sifter an unsuccessful strug-
and an Irishman living duringthe excitement of , gle to retrieve his fallen name, he retired from
the French Revolutiou, Blennerhassett could not' p 'bell late, and died unhonored and unsung.
bet feel deeply the depressed state of his eoun- i -t, as an accomplice of Burr, was
try; yet,-preferring the paths of literati" end oleo arrested, and carried to Richmond, and
the riot of domestic life, to the turmoil of the I, shoatcontinued in the gloomy walls of a prison
Political .less, he soon after his marriage with;.$ some time bat as Burr was discharged on
MRIB Agnew, (daughter of the Isieutenant .Gov- ' the indielment against him, those against Bien-

teor 011 the Isle of Kan, the grand-daughter of nekliwintsiii. eat prosecut ed. Howas merely
celebrated general of that name, who fell at , Nirobill te mksinto bonds to appear upon re-

the battle of Germantown,) left Europe for view' maisifeiMif Chillicothe to aim, to a charge
Yorhr in 17972 determined toSnakethis country i o'd.atiodesetwouri for preparing an armed form
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Wholesale Grocers, No. 7, Batmen. Block. Erie
Tut.: tia,ina• mien tto• .1.,•L• 1••• 1,1,11 11

J. Nl„Sreith t t'o . P.l r....rap t. Nva York. Jt 111{Z,. ou.l •
.'t

Stock ok Groceries.
t ter were bought for et,h, •

tot-to the late advonoor we rroold thci•lvre 1.0,11.,•;y
,netts I•lere 1.1(01, an•lo:l2trt , waittattr iso•sids in -or lin. N.
vxnunne our stock bef,re itoin:: to twnoo r

it to Is:under•t.,,el that for C o .1- . lot
pun 3- 4 heap •t- in Is if II :%It•
of ,frei,_ it. •

: will c.rorri-e in oiir
tin - 0. Pull, .1. Cruehr.lnG.l.,.... ,

P. It.: ‘1,•• .1... 1 ~ • . ti
;310la,ses. StownrC's rut., Ilona r, n ~u,,

•rilasi 4̀ : 1.1I.:0, I.lduar:a roil .tat . trot! ,
111,- so,tis. per p , Fruit,. Nuts. It-ntoo, Pepie r

Niitmecs. Clove... 111.14_ ~

giic,itotre Crst, and Herrin, "Powder, Q1,,,t, 1 mid.
:•afety ewe, ic. In addition to Stinit we h
hit zeo.lek

-
- Pure Wines and Liquors,

Whieh: will be sold at prises that will defy .corrii,etr.i.,n.
Lon hni and l'hil•olclphia Porter, Seostch Ale. Se. tl'i• areA:zents for 3Litfet's Buffalo Ale,

Ploa-e :;tre us a eatl and we will siti.fy y,-it rl,.tt thefe
littiabug id ghat sl c -on.

5.-25 t2IsEStE.Nri 3CA Utt 11 1-') . •
-

•

Mighty City Lou for Bale Cheip
,‘„-; I.4)riz on L.iftiyettr Awe.. Depot, I^,t ft.

Prise per 1.,t, .00 00
•• on Tian!. "

IttIFO per lot, Ina 00
• " "%Pent+" "

" 125 ft.
nee pay lot, ,•.00 00

••

• on Sassafras ••

.
'•

" "
" 123 ft.

Price per lot, 300 00
.• on S.ixth ‘• west of Cito.•:t.le :42; - 1113 ft.

Price per lot, • 200 00.

Pries tier :id; e '1".1). 00
i on Reach Lam., Ls -11 t ,are,

Price per 'tot. - - tin 00
0.1 on Ash by 100 rt .

Price per lot, 100 00
(it Lot No. 79, fit eacre, twit.. 00

The title to the shove is good—terms veryeasy, one-I,ntrth
lit 1 ,,,nd and the holonco in sixiyears This is. ore i.f the
hest eier off.•red r, a Inror man to H.,111re•IIhome.
ora rich man to make a :Ale investment. The lot above
the Railroad Itepot on Peach street are s, ute of the t cry
best bit•ines locatEoto. in the City, are pitifulbk for stores.,
'ttivenis. manufactories or inechanics shop, of any
'Those on Buffalo autLitassafnut street. 3rsassit-this for pri-
cats residences. Thtc subscriber needing fund. in his w.rain

detertnitied to .ell. and b. :ell lower, on longer
time ant wr trrins than any one else. • A. lil Nt;..

Erie ay 21. IS.s:;—tf 1. 01fite ;n Beatty'. Block
Books and Stationary, Very Cheap.

. At No. 9 illrowte's Block. .

r e f;10 11,4•11k .i .r .. 1 Ri.ook,kll:;.6Xlatti: tiatrit;, V
touaeatlutter artioeu t•rtotiong to-our I at? GI which nr
are..•nt ions to sell. and for the rasa tile, 1161 i.P r,ry
messeshoer in. want win du nen rail. 11011't Orent
I.:Ars, No 9. Itrown's Block.

Why Don't Yon Read?
recrorrit thr follow_ing ele•11.-1,1 hon., ..tOw 4111/AV

~..KSTolt. No.*. nrywn'y Bloch '

rive Rniihere 4 milt.. viv vie IT, Wife.
The VI)oi le Vtlt,
t :flea IM yet,. Jack • n I. ••

111,4,1,1 grout. KtJ.
kl.l.llrlementneve. /arkJa.or Amon. I

- • Movievill .0...
Au'? f”.".."0.” 6,1,r v.t.Klilitarp. -0,,r1 aarti.t

.1„f ,titrevote offerftlcheap

"It Saved His Life."
A V."

• 7.4 ': 1"4" *3' '"). much eoaaatred or a'dwan . and be
1 ward' tbe courage to tell herhate•terilvi." Hee out Inerd

to drn''P daily and itptitt.l, until a kind frie, t nr Moo/erect tn hie
enr J Cute, whereupon be tested as he. tt. ham Vs ALACI 1r..f

lliautuneet at NI w twrram Wamplci,<. ,n4l eolup-1-
",a two 00,,ea. Thole who`d a Illteted liken.
tut ne have ,* kw mbee.ore of 1- .4, ISM& Kul. idirlz, s.. .
lona Aloe. steel Pena. Paper. Ink, Enselope...lne no.
Papc exprerely for that outvote.

Cookery Without A Paster
, r tII.V copies of "Maw leathers flosestic 101.0 leak."

tie., book oui—warrarterl to gela OW ttk•.l wllhtal the
aid or "abfiwr." when ...properly applied." 'bo be had ai No
9 Brown.* Work. w hclre way step be ibund St large lot oi Masts.
Pencils ,, Copy Book■ thaw rag l'aper..ell sealing Envolopes,
and a Sew copier,archery neeraeary law, t r artiele.ealied DR* All
fool. •

•

To Tailor's and Clothier's.
4 arserirr of Tailor's pattern paper l u st reeeived. Ta11 new artiele. neverkept in the city before " Call awn at

Nu. h, Browa's Bkek—where you will also see a *oral assort,-
meat, owls. History. thsterapby Bleat Boons. Printer's Jolt.
an colors, and any Quantity of the cheapest n
era

Cii)•11 V‘lll

EIGHT abolme tote,between Seeond and Short Streets,
east ofYyftle, are offered foragevery low andas easy

terms of Topersons desbmisofseenring itboioe
building spirt, at a low priori, no bettoropportunity has been
offered. The soil is dry, neighborhood good, and a very
short distance from the buFiness part of the town.

filllP•TEKll.ri—One fifth in hand and the halanee in f
anneal payments. Empire of the undersigned, et his or:
lee, whirs a sop of the lots can be seen.btu lay 21,-1. WILL A. GALBRAITH.
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.$1 50 A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

ERIE, SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1854.
whose destiny was the Spanish teiritory, of
which, however. no notice was ever taken.

Thus ended the conspiracy of But,
alas! not so ended the misfortunes of B ner-
haasett. His pecuniary affairs had become •

barrassed. His behutiful mansion had been re-
garded and used as public property. Almost
bankrupt iu purse, and with a family dependent
tin him, he knew not where to lock for help in
his fallen estate. He made an rfasuccessful at-
temptom a cotton plantation in:Mississippi; but
tenyears passed slowly away and the prospect of
regsttung a fortnue became less and hnts &net:-
ing. A. temporary hope led hint to dispose of
dos plantation, and remove to Canada. Bat,
alas! the hope allured only to destroy. Leaving
Canada, he returned to Ireland, in 18t2, there
to prosecute a reversionary claim, whick. in his
more -prosperous days, he had regarded with in-
difference. All his efforts were unsuccessful,
and finally, he sunk to his kit repose, in the Is.
land of Guernsey, attended by the faithful wife
who' had. abased his evety joy, and solaced (so
far as & vot ed affection could do) his every sor-
row. After his death. the heart of that stricken
one yearned to embrace her child, and -she re-
turned to New York, and with a devoted slave,
and au. affectionate son strove once again to cre-
atean atmosphere of love in a quietthough hum-
ble home.

For a few years rimy struggled on; but who
can portray the sufferings of that lovely and so-
complishecl woman''as ViSIODS of the past rose
before her mind? The lovely mansion, the de-
voted husband, the.playful, hippy children, the
troops of servants, the crowd of friends, all would
pass in sad review, making the dark present still
darker by the eontrast;• while, as she gazed upon
her feeble, suffering son, unfitted by his long
privation-fur tho,e arduous 'struggles by which
mime he could have regained his father's lost.
property, and thus been reinstated in his former
position in society, the future must have seemed
41trotaied in more than mid? darkness. Sad
forebodings filled that moth heart, and Plant-

their thorn iu her dying pillow. The saddest
lucre all been realized by that idolized son, who,
cannot even now refer to that tender parent.
without exhibiting the most intense emotion,
which Muses .his delicate frame -to shake as
though the fiercest ague were expending its pow-
er up6milis physical Nystem. •

• We shall give.but wimple outline of the 'dark
picture which has been strangely aud unexpect-
edly brought before our vision, and leave our
reader:4 to nalit.. the eontrast and deduce the
11101-al.

One inoruin, 31r.TE., one of the Visitors of
the mission, invited a lady to accompany him ow
a visit to a west interesting old gentleman whom
he had found in the vicinity of the Illkii011: Sht:
immediately eomplied, and on the way, was in-
formed that his-mow. was 131nuerhassett. .

They entered t.,1•11,:•11 111)11 calTlfortYess-rn‘qu.
and foundan interest:llA I silting man, deliedte
anti relined in uppearane.•, even amid the bitter
poverty which surrounded.him; and whose man-
ner.andlansuage gave nuequivocal evidence that
he lslougett to a I...sit ion ia Isotietr froar
that which he then oecapl.4l lie was attended
'by a colored wptatia, who-,e veryactbetokenedthemiwt entire and. devoted attachment to her
master. Yet, no familiarity o. word or manner
intimated that she had evt.r torte.e. ten flu rolatiVt•

itarachia. birta, s-halitattembantr--
_eci towards hint.,

' lie received his visitors eordially: but with
tOnsiderable i.inotiou. He referred ro his past
history and his present eiremustanc-,.. and he
and the old coloredwoman wepttogether, .is past
scenes of happiness and of misery were described.
He referred with much bittemess.te those who
had crowded around his father in the dity,of his
wealthand prosperity, and who could forget his
son 4.0 d adversity and sorrow.

4;Do)tou see that black woman?" he -erilaiet-
tsl, tot.she was about• leaving the room; "she ha.
more heart than; all the-people I have known.—
She has clung to me amid all my poverty and
all my sorrow, without the slightest prospect
of remuneration or reward: My father was
the friend of hundreds. He set up merchants

d_intecthanies, he patronized. literature and_-the
. `aoslte was courted and flattered in his days
of. prosperity, and when splendid fries were
given to Aaron Burr and Blennerhassett, there
were-enough found to dtr him homage. But
when the storm burst ups his devoted head,
how few were found to rally around him, or to
befriend his innocent and suffering family! I am
poor 1 cannot work. I am too ,infirm;..and
this old woman(turning again to his devoted
servant) has done for me what aILthe reit ofthe
world had failed to du, given me a quiet hOme,
and a grateful heart" Yet,,,sa he spoke, tile
look of interest was sneeet;ded by one of mad and
mournful import.

The visitorsrelieved his pressing wants, spoke
kindly to his attached servant,- and left to meet
the other claims which were pressing them on
every side.

Months rolled away, and the old man removed ,
his residence far beyond the lady's walks. But j
he was not forgotten; and again and again he
was referred to with interest, and commented on I
as one of the saddest instances of the reverses of '
human fortune. A record ,of this visit Was pre7
served, when agaiu, in the most incidental man,
nor,-his residence was discovered. Two ofthe
ladies immediately called. It war, a decent look-
ing house, but the hall and stairs proved that it '
was only a tenetdent house, and with sad fore. 1
bodings, we ;I.:tended to the upper story. We
knocked at the door, and a taint voice said,
"Come lb.' We enterell Osac glance at the
aesotate.tookingroom, unearpetedarid unarmed,
the miserable bed, without a pillow or proper
covering. One glance at 'the palid .face, and
shaking form of its invalid occupant, and we sat
down (accustomed as we were to the scenes of
misery,) almost powerless to act or speak.—
Such a tale of want and woe, of physical sad
mental suffering, was revealed; such loneliness
and seeming neglect, such a contrast With what
We knew of the early yam and prospects of the
unfortunate man, that ,the heart would swell,
and the tears would flow, though the trembling
invalid bad raised himsef upon his arm ner-
ronalli, yet politely inquiring who w, were, and
what'we wanted.

1, 11i7e are friends," said Mrs. D—, advan-
cing Apwards. the cot, "aid *e 'have called to see
if we could oot aid. yom if wecould net do some-
thiugto makeyou more comfortable." Fre pied

ly, andmid, ":1 know your comae-
- you?" She mentioned" her

past to his mind, and then
• the recital of his own wens

ere asked andanswered,and
Toted, but in a broken and

manner on his part, and
the interview, mid give it

_....,.retsfr It possessed for those who saw and
listened to the mournful tale in that cold and
diary room. We promised him permanent re-
lief, and assured hint that, so far as our meanaand
oar influence could prevail, he should neveragsin
know the destitution from which he hadso deep.
ly suffered. We_ told hint God had sent us, and
we hoped to benefit his soul and body. We left,

And. immediately sent him Sufficient bedding and
clothing to make bim perfectly comfortable. In
a subsequent interview, many facto were related.
For though weak in bo dy,:and oocasionally con-

, fused in expression, his memory seemed nnim-
Paired, and he gave a continuous account of his

1 past life. To. our utter surprise, we found he

was but fiftyyears of age, though we had judged
him much older from his appearance.

We sketch his history as narrated by himself:
"I was the second son of Herman Blerinerhas-
sett, bearing my father's name; and IFIN born on
the Island in the days of my father's greatest
prosperity. My infancy and childhood were
guardedby the love of a most devoted mother,
and my education during my youth was ippetly
superintended by my father at home. I after-
wards went to school in Canada, and finished.
Then having a predilection for the law, I enter-
ed the Ace of David Codwise, in New York,
and studied three years. forthat professimi. Not
.being particularly successful, I found my eatly
taste for paintingrevi!ing. in all itsstrength, and
resolved toyield to the vis ions which were forev-
er floating through my brain, banishing all le-
gal details, and unfitting eta for the prosecution
of that arduous profession. I placed myself un-
der the instruction of Henry Inman, and soon
became a proficient in thskart, and supported my-
self comfoitably by my labors. During this
time, my parents were in Canada and Europe.—
But in 1881, my father died, and my motherre-
turned to this country. .We took a house in
Greenwich street (that colored woman accompa-
nied her,) and, although straitened in our mesas,
did not suffer from actualpoverty. My mother's
heilth and heart were broken, and she rapidly
declined. Watched by that faithful servant and
myself, she ea* peacefully,away, and was inter-
red in Mr. Emmet's vomit, by a few faithful and
sympatizing friends. It is false," he exclaimed,
with the utmost indignation, "it is false, that
her last days were spent with an Irish nurse: It
is false, that slaters, ofcharity followed her to the
grave. She Was a member of thk Episcopal
Church, and was buried according to their form,
in Mr. Emmet's vault; and the man who wrote
that life, knows nothing of my father's history.
For alltheauthentie documeats are inthat trunk,"
pointing with his finger- "and I only can supply
them. I aided Wallace to write his sketch. I
lent the papers to Matthew L. Davis, when he
wrote the life of Aaron Burr, and -I alone can
give the proper information for my father's bi-
ography. Why did they not apply tome?

Aftaj my mother's death, I moved
street, where you first found me; and since then
I have lived here—an old friend paying rent,
and a kind Irish , woman assists me in my room,
etc., bet lam feeble and suffering. lam dread-
ing paralysis, and, ladies, I need attention,„: and
sneb n. you. only can give."

And as he spoke, his frame shook with a
strong nervous agitation, and ho turned implor-
ingly from one to the other, and was only sooth-
ed by-the promise that they would do what they
could to make his declining years comfortable
and happy. May there be "light in the evening
time!"

Till: WAY' To COstsigsru.—The following is
the testimony of a distinguished and very wealthy
New York 3lerehuntif of how to commence mak-
ing a .fortune. and how to push along:

"lenteretla store and asked if a Clerk was not,
wanted. -Nor in a rough tone, was the reply,

being too busy to bother with me—when
I r •tloeted if they did not want 00. clerk, they
might want a laborer, but I was dressed too fine
fer that, f went to my lodgings, pat on arough
garb, and the nearttsy went into.the same store,
`laud demanded if they did: not want a porter, and
again -no" was theresponse---wben I exclaimed
in despair almost, "not a laborer? Sir. I will,
w ,rk at any wage,. Wages is not my object.—
I must have employ, and I want to be useful in
the business " These last remarks attracted
their attention, and in the end I was einoyed
as a laborer in the basement and sub-cellar, at a
very low pay, scarcely enough to keep body and

together. In the basement and sub-cellar, -

t mean attracted the attention of the counting-
room, and of the high clerk. I saved enough far
any employers in little' things wasted to pay my
wages ten times over, and they soon found it out.
I did not let anybody aboet, commit any petty
larceuies without remonstranctz, or threats of ex-
posure uud real exposure if remonstrance , wieldnot do 1 did not ask for any ten hoar law.--
If I was wanted at 3 A. M. [ wa, there, and
cheerfully there; or if I ,was kept till 2 A. 31. 1
never growl d, but told everybody, "go home,
and I will see everything right."

y

I loaded off
at day-brake packages for the morning boats, or
carried them-myself. short .1 soon became
indispensable to my employers, and I ro,e—and
rose—and rosti till I beearne the head of the
house with money enough, 34 yi;U .e.e, to give me
any luxury, or any position a mercantile man
may desire for himself or children. it. this great
city." ,

libeAcE G MEV(S ORATOR .—The New or,
leans eresteut thus graphically deer** Us
character of Horace Greely's oratory:

"For the Gods(heedful-4 the mischief iit hire)
have happily' made Horace, a-
di‘malist, the dreariest, the drowsiestoitlat, ever
drove exhausted nature from,.ulfering into sleep.
Had a man a hundred eye4, Arms of old;
Horace could close them all m-Muller, in an
immensely short disquisition; had a man a cen-
tury of ears, he wiauld, with but baud, iu propor-
tion, stop them all, at the first five minutes of
Horace's rhetoric, and take to a hundred heels if
he possessed them."'

lEM
CHANGE 610 FOICTUNie-.AII old lady named

Mary Midget, aged 72, died ;at Chelsea, a few_
days sinoe. Her Mato m.... 7-.. oat.
urr gram:muter was an Kt:fish noble tan. At
the age of 18 she eloped with her husband, a
wealthy American, who owned large property in
Pennsylvania and. South Carolina: Shortly af-
terwards they sailed for the United States, but
the vessel was captured- by a French privateer.
and carried. into Brest. They managed to escape,
twidetl a short time in England,. and again set.
'sail for America. but were once more captured by
the. French. The French ship was in its turn
captured by the Americans, and taken into New
York: For some years she resided with her huo.
band in South Carolina, but duringthe troubles
hct husband was killed, and she fell ill. strip.
ped of all herproperty, she managed to get a gra-
tuitous passage pack to Britan, after twenty
years' absence. Unable to find her relatives,
she applied to the British Governmetlt; but it
refused to do anything for her, in consesittenee
of the absence of one of the original documents
ofwhich she founded her claim. For a long
time she was on the verge of starvation, until at
length some distantrelative OS her a small do-
nation, on which she managed to subsist. At
last she died suddenly as above stated..

oar "I would not marry an Eastern man, if
I had to live an old maid all my life," exclaimed;
a buxom country lass. "Why not?" demanded
her astonished companion. "Because every pi-
per you pick up contains an account of the fail-
ure of the Eastern mailsk."

WASN'T STINGY.—A green-born, from some-
where, standing carelessly upon the end of one
of the East river piers, watching aBrooklyn fer-
ry boat, accidentally lost his equilibrium, and
found himself suddenly in the "derail)." Re,
however, soon clambered up again; and while
blowing of the superfluous brine, he was asked
by a by-stander how he relished old Neptune's
soup, to which he replied—"Wal, I hain't, got
muckagile it; but all I have to say is, that who-
everput the salt in warns a bit 'Nagy."'
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Little George's Story.
My Aunt Libby patted me on the head the.

other day and said, "George, my boy, this is the
happiest part of your life." I peas Aunt Why
don'tknow much. I guess she never worked t
week to make a kite, and the first time she went
to fiy it got the tail latched in a tall tree, whose
owner wouldn't let her climb up to disentangle
it. I guess she never broke one of the runnels

other sledsome Sattuday afternoon, when A was
"Erime" coasting. I guess she never had to give
le'i' biggest marbles to a great lubberly boy, be.
cause ho would thrash her if she didn't. I
she never had a "hockey stick" play round her
ankles in recess, because she got Above a tallow
in die class. I gums She never litd him twitch
off her best capand toss it in a mud puddle. I
paw she never had to give„her hu top W
quiet the baby, and had the paint all suobd of
I guess she never saved up all her.eoppersa whole
winter, to buy a trumpet. and then *was told abs
must not blow it, because it would make a noise.

No—lgness myAunt Libbygion't knew and;
little boys have troubles as well as grown people
—ldl the difference is they daren't complain.
Now, I never had a bran new jacketand women,
in my We—never—and I don't believe I ewer
shall; for mytwo brothers halm shotup like Jack's
bean-stalk, and left all their outgrown clothes
"te be made over for Georg;" - and that.cram olds
tailoreas keeps me from bat and ball an been
on the stretch, while she laps over and nips
in, and tucks up, and cuts off their great Ingo
clothesfor rile. And when she puts me oat of Mt'
door, she's sure to say—"Good-bye, little Talk
Thumb." Then, when I gO, to my uncle's tit
dine, he alwaysputs the big dictionary in aAsk,
to hoist me up high enough to react, my knife
and fork; and if there is a dwarf apple or pots-
toe on, the table, isalways laid on my plase.--.
If I-go to the plapgronndito haven game of•hdl,
the fellows all say, "GM out of the way, Iftids
chap, or we shall knock you into a cocked- hat"
1 don't think I've grchra a bit these two years.
I know I haven't, by the mark on thewall--(and
I standup to measure every chancel get) Whss
visiteni conic to the home and ask me my age,
and I tell them that I sin nittelrears old, they
-say "Tut! tut! little boys shouldn't tell abs'.
My brother Hal has got his long-tailed cost &t-
-reacly; 1 am really afraid I never shall haveray-
thing but a jacket Igo to bed early, and have
left offeatingcandy and sweetmeats. I haven
Put my fingers in the sugar bowl this many a
day. I eat meat like any father, and.l stretch
upmyneck till it aches—still I'm "little George,"
and "nothing shorter," or rather-, I'm sharterdmit
nothing! - Oh! my Aunt Libby don'tknow math.
How 'should she? She never was a boyl

TO Baby'. Complaint;
Now, I.suppose you think, because you navy

see me do anything but feed and sleep, -that I
have a very nice time of it. Let me tell yea
that you are mistaken, and that I am tormented
half to dedth, though I never sly anything about
it. How should you like every morning to hallo
your nose washed up instead ofAmu? How -
should you like to have a pin put thireugh your-
dressinto your skin, and have to law it all day
till your clothes were taken off at eight? . Haw
should you like to be held so near the Ire that
your eyes were half soorehea out of your hied,
while your nurse was reading a_novel ?

shouldyou like- to have a great fly light on your
nose, and. not know how to take arm at him with
your little fat, useless fingers? How should yes
like to be left alone in the room to take a asp,
and have a great pussy jump iptoyour cradle, •
and sit-staring at you with her great green eyes;
till - you were all of a tremble.? How should-you
like to reach out your hand for the prettit,ionght
candle, and find out Aar 4 was across the room,
instead of close by? tithe should you like te
tire yourself out crawling way accrues the carpet,
to pick up ti pretty button or pin, and bare it
snatched away as soon as you begin to enjoy it?
II tell you it is enough to ruin any baby'stemper.
How should you like to have your mamtoa stay
m a party till you pare as hungry, as a little cub,
arid be left to the mercy of a unne,',who troteetyou up anddown till every bone ,in your body
ached? How would you like, wheti,your mam—-
ma dressed you up all pretty, to take -the nice,
fresh air, to spend the afternoon with your nurse
in some smoky kitchen, while she spent a gossip
with one of her cronies ? Hui, should you. like
to submit to have year toes tickled by all the
little children who insisted upon "seal baby's
feet?" How shiald'yon like to have a draedlul
pain underyour apron, and have eeerybody can
you a "cross little thing," when you *midst%
"ask Mtell what wak,.the matter with yoit?
lilow Should you like tie 'crawl to -the top of the.at*, (just to look abodl. a little,) and pitch heels
err beadtrom the top to the bottom ?

`Ohl I can tellyou it is no joke to be a baby!
Sidi a thinking as we keep up; and if we try tw
lied ottt anything, we are sure to get, our braise
knocked out in the attempt. It is very trying to
a-sensible baby, who is in a hurry toknornoty-
thing, and cant wait to grow -up ! •

The time.fferrhige.
.Don't marry a woman alter twenty-ond. She UNA

ome to her rrickednePg beth then.- —llladowelar• 1.
Well! If I kit,w any , bad words, I'm alibi

afraid 1 should Say 'em. I just wish I had hold
of the perpetrator of that with a tali of
rd bottle ht.m..uskis.---r--. 1,5i and Kelp Ida Orro bats, as sure as his wain is “ra
North." "Set a Thief to catch a thief." few
came you to know, when that crisis iu woman's
life occurs! Answer me that. I'll tell you what .
my opinion is, and wont charge you any fee
Cher. A woman "conies to her wicked:mei":
when she comes to her husband! and- if sheknew anythinf good before, it all- "goes by the
board" then: it's no more nee to her Adman&
than the fifth-Wheel of a coach. Don't pit banni
you wicked calumniator, that thinfder don'tmamilk more effectually than matrimony does wo-men's tempers? "Come to their wickedness,"indeed! Snow-flakes and soot! They'd neverknow the manning of the word "wicked" if ytiur
sex were blotted out of existence. We amidhave a perfect Halt heaven upon carthil=lar terrestrial pas .:jw. runaway
no divorces--no evflit&of any kind. Women
would keep young,till the millennium; in feat,
millennium would be merely a nominal jubilee;because it would have already come. The world
would be one universal gardenof pretty, rosy,laughing women; no maaouline mildew to. ant
their beauty or bow their meet heads, the bles-
sed _year round. Now pied better repent atyour sins, Mr. What'ilaseimme; for asme sal•
preaching you will goVint*you'll have no '
to do but think of 'em; and yen won't find stay
women there either, or. -they go to the other.place. FANNY Flan.

__ The Igvettineifirror says gravely, with
regard to the baby shows :ulvertima.l in varlet*
parts of the country: ;

The =Neut. is worthy of serious and philascs•
phicaPconsideration. If one-half the pains was
taken to improve the human nose that there is Inimprove the breed of sheep, the blood of hags*,
sad the size of pumpkins, we would have sow',
hope for the "perfeotability of mankind." - 1110
so long as physical and moral def:rnitysadalw
ease are licensed to perpetuate t

_ the
breed of ilbahapen sinners will continue it) imd-
tiply so rapidly as to postpone themillasina be

she boundary of human hope.
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